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Electrical Storm Sweeps City
Leaving Wreckage in Its Trail OPPOSITION IS 

GAINING GROUND
STORM BRINGS 

RELIEF FROM HEAT Vessels Driven Adrift, Trees and Signs Sent flying 

Proved Groundless — The Lightning’s Pranks.
i. I

ARE SENT TO $. 5- MILTONST.JOHN CRUFT 
ATOTAL WRECK 

IT RIVERSIDE

Sentiment of West Turn
ing Against Reciprocity

But Suffering in New 
York is Still Intense. the exterior of hla house. The light

ning encircled the house three times 
without effecting any Injuries to the 
building, eventually directing Its en
ergy on the man's hat, lifted the head- 
piece. and made quick work of It.

Along the river the storm was of 
serious proportions, and for a time It 
was feared that at least two fatalttl 
would result from the storm.

A number of pleasure parties were 
spending the day at different points 
along the river and were caught In 
the storm.

The 
Sunday 
Watters' 
swing when the

ARBITRATION BUNS ASHORE;severe thun- 
rms that has visited the

olty In years began last ev-
cuing shortly after five o’clock and 
continued for over an hour.

About an hour before its advent the 
sky became suddenly overcast, and 
when the storm broke the city was al
most enveloped In darkness. For over 
an hour vivid flashes of lightning 
chased across the skies In rapid succes
sion, loud and prolonged peals of thun
der followed and at Intervals heavy 
rain fell. A strong wind from a north
westerly point sprang up. and rapidly 
Increased In velocity, at times blow
ing at the rate of BO miles an hour. 
About two-tenths Inches of rain fell 
during the hour.

While the damage by lightning was 
not very great, the wind wrought con- 

rable havoc. In King Square limbs 
were torn from a number of the trees. 
In Haymarket Square and in other 
points of the city a nui 
were uprooted or broken off.

In the Marathon baseball grounds 
the wind m.ide riot. Seven of the lar 
signs were blown down, a number 
fence posts were uprooted aud othei 
damage done.

In the harbor the storm caused con
siderable trouble. One of the vessels 
lying near Sand Point harbor dragged 
anchor and was rapidly propelled by 
the wind in the direction of the Bal
last wharf. Fortunately, however, she 
stopped In her mad career at a safe 
distance from the wharf and a col
lision was prevented.

The steamer Shenandoah also ly
ing in the harbor was caught‘by the 
gale and dragging her anchor drifted 
a considerable distance.

On the West Side of the harbor a 
barn owned by I. O. Beattey was 
struck by the lightning aud a number 
of the shingles wrenched off and scat- 

the wind.
rm In its passing visited the 
districts aud caused consid-

One of the most 
dersto

%

FLOATS OFF Mr. Borden Warmly Re
ceived in Liberal Strong
holds — The Leader’s 
Trade Policy.

I _____
One Hundred Deaths in 

five Days-Apples Baked 
on Trees—Lightning 
Claims Victims.

Ambassador Bryce and U. S.
Secretary Knox Take Im
portant Step Towards Inter- Bound to This Port Goes 
national Peace.

Schooner May Bell Damaged 
at Wharf and Sank—Own
ers to Bring Suit—Did Not 
Know River.

annual ploitlc of 8t. Luke’s 
school went out yesterday to 

l-audlng and was In full 
storm swamped down 

upon the pivknlckers. Fortunately 
there is sufficient shelter and the 
crowd was soon under cover.

A report, however to the effect that 
a boat In which A party of thr 
the picnic gathering had gone out 
and had capsized created considerable 
consternation among those at Watters’ 
Landing. To further aggravate the 
fear, and to corroborate the report, 
the picnic while returning to the city 
on the steamer Blaine when about 
one mile from Watters' an u(fturned 
boat was sight*! and some of the 
party on the Blaine declared It to be 
the boat In which the party had gone 
out. The steamer Was stopped and a 
boat put out. It was found, however, 
that the party .had pur Into Brandy 
Point during the storm.

Another rumor which was current 
last night and caused considerable 
anxiety, was that Rev. B. H. Nobles 
had also been Im 
the storm. It was learned, however, 
that the rumor was without founda
tion.

The storm continued for over an 
hour, after which the clouds passed, 
but the atmosphere was filled with 
electricity.

Aground at Little Musquash 
—Arrived Last Night—No 
Damage Done.

Washington, July 6.—The principle 
of arbitration of International dis
putes, In so far as its application to
the United States and Great Britain Dauphin, Man., July 6.—Grandview
Is concerned, received a pronounced Ab , ,,v. «’clock vesterdav and Dauphin in northern Manitoba,

States and Great Britain and the „ “ Y1UKÏ bad a cordlel reception at both places.

“"•-M^^v^pHeb. £5SS£?dSS stïïsjëment for one day. tbe «eerelary and ™terT.l damaae a. “be w.i lbe w"sl renaming reciprocity, de
ambassador then further lent their It... tasT .fl.ht “ dared that aa a result of the S6 meet-
energies In the cause of International At ... t, he .* k" th ... Ings he and tils lieutenants had held, 
peace h, conferring for an hour nn aïd.ûhlnStin hoiro h" WM Mnvlnced 'bat the more the
the proposed general arbitration Kilo.,, in her n* peo|,l,' understood the agreement, thetreaty which I. to supplant by broad- “nitjei mil speed ibey wer0 oppused to it.
enlng Its scope, the very conveutlop astern nrovmî^.iJiïE âî.l ih« Replying to a question as lo wbnt hla
under which the pecuniary claims will deddêd to iaU tm tb^tun, mm- poh' w“ w,,h n’c*rd Brlll“b
be arbitrated. This conference was Mme the tide at low L,„r pr,*<eience, Mr. Burden said he would
devoted to Questions relating nrlmar- ,..u d0 rtise: , ■?t l0.w, water tlmi ,|le trade of t'anada aa far as
lly to phraseology her haw was nearly high and dry, but possible Into Brltleh chan nota, but he

Treaty Nearly Comoleted :iJ her afterbody waa afloat, and ue would not destroy a factory In Canada
It Is I'dmllted In official quarters bull w'tl noï efficient *to dLTe b«7 t°abu,ld 7 one In Yorkshire, 

that tbe treaty la all hot completed r7. i,7.7 " 8o™« strong advice waa given tho
and lbe admlnlatrotlon la confident It ,h^t'the’ wav’nut roê flm .h t organized farmers by Dr. Ruche and 
will be finished in lime for submission JÎLÔ.IÎ Ï L.ÎÎLr U ’ *»<!«•* Broder Tlie latter rendnd-
to tho senate for ratlflcatlon at tbe *7 ! ed lhem ll|a' 'he patrons of Industry

• session °” V* *ier was not some years ago disappeared owing
The pecuniary claims to be arbitral- <-on8,d«rt’d serious, and it was not tu their leaders directing the move- 

ed aggregate several million dollars. ofC?it!îry l° 8eDd for lhe a8' mtint in political channels and eecur-
Some of them are of long standing. wh«» ‘n« Jobs from the guteven ante-dating the war of 1812. while h ” “®t.h* abo.ut three Dr. Roche declared
many grew out ct the war in the Phil- J?? sftl„ ÏÎUÎ ..e^Lne8vW®Te 8eht out froru the central office of 
Ipplnes, others relate to fisheries and ,j,pfS a8tern’ «“ortly. grain growers In Winnipeg to the var-
the FIJI Islands. afîüT «m* hf «K?8# ff tb«^ledic iou# branches wore adopted with only

Both the special agreement and the » ,ew n,emb«‘r» preeen>. “d dldnut«a* ss sw*»
— ;zc!‘L^z sssslïï .h-f-vFrm”- --claims and provide» the machinery ™ "y 'h,t ; atell'Mr w«« »»hore at 

of the arbitral tribunal, while the Musquash and one rumor waa to the 
schedule Is a list of claims believed f'rec<- lhlt “b® h»d gone ashore while 
to be legitimate and worthy of con- In ehnrge of a pilot. But this was not 
sidération correct. After hearing that u steamer

was ashore down the coast. Pilot Me- 
Kelvle started out In a motor launch 
and reached the steamer a short dis- 
tance from Musquash as she was 
creeping cautiously along. The pilot 
boarded her and brought her up to 
her anchorage at full speed. On bis 

y to the-steamer he was caught In 
thunder squall, and the little 

launch had a perilous time oI it for a 
while.

After the steam
Island a Standard reporter went down 
to her In a motor boat and was al
lowed to hang on to a boat rope while 
the captain on deck parried his ques-

The “old man’’ was good humored 
and facetious.

“How d

sideNew York, July 6 —Showers tonight 
New York from the 
as taken more 

hundred

Special to The Standard.
Riverside. Albert County, N. B., 

July 6.—The St. John schooner May 
Hell, Captain Percy Fuddlngton, Is a 
total wreck and abandoned by the 

b ou the bank of Shepody River 
near the residence of Joseph Turner 
a mile above Albert. Her owners no
tified the harbor master today that 
they gave her up as a total loss.

The schooner was lately purchased 
by Win. H. Burgess of West St. John 
and Theodore Hewitt of Farrsboro, N. 
S.. from Alderman H. G. Smith of St. 
John, and her two owners and the 
captain constituting her crew engaged 
to lighter deals for Malcolm McKay 
from Riverside to Grindstone Island, 

They were unacquainted with Shep- 
Rlver and made their first trip 

27th

*8brought relief to 
hot wave which h 
100 lives and caused 
prostrations during the past five days. 
Until the shower urea began to de
velop locally, shortly after 8 o’clock 
this evening, there had been no sign 

up in the Intensity of the 
wave. Indeed the day’s maximum of 
t»2,r> bettered yesterday's high mark 
by half a degree. All that made con- 

uns In any way endurable was a 
brisk breeze. When the shower area 
developed tonight the official mercury 
dropped 10 degrees In 45 minutes, 
running down to at 8.46 o'clock.

The passing

and there still seem

mber of tices

JO 8„îv\. II V 1

of a let
Not

dit I

rm, how 
it her up- 
Jlo'clock 

to he no firm

of the brief «to 
signal (or ano

shoot to 82 shortly after « t on the river during
Riverside on Tuesday theground for the hope that the back

bone of the torrid spell had finally 
been broken. Humanity's sufferings

of June.
The deals they were to load were 

owned by Wm. J. Carnworth and were 
piled on the private wharf of Abner 
R. McLellau. The titles were high 
about the time she reached the wharf 
and the owners allege iiiut Mr. McLel
lau wm present himself on the 
as was also his agent Mr. Wat 
Read and Mr. Carnworth. The cap 
tain was shown where to moor his 
vessel at the wharf by Mr. McLellao 
and Mr. Read and they commenced to 
toad the vessel at once with lumber 
and got a considerable quantity of 
deals on board before the vessel

ty !
atewere. If possible, greater than ever 

today. Women fainted in the streets

town tl 
aid'' stall 

The asphalt 
The pitch boiled

res all over the down 
became veritable “firstdistrict

iha’t

tered by

suburban 
erable damage.

At Qnonette the summer residence 
of Fred C. Spencer, waa struck by the 
lightning.

Thev lightning played a curious 
prank on a gentleman in one of the 
suburban districts, and as a result he 
Is minus a hat. At

AtFf
Fredericton, Ji 

Jas. 9. Neill and i 
by lightning this 
severe 
of the 
split It from 
practically no 
members of tl

heat very intense

6.—The store of 
is. Ltd., was etnick 
Lernoon during the 
htnlng struck one 
i tbe building and 
to cellar but did 
er damage. All 
a!T were out, tbe

was cozy under foot.

emeuts. Stricken horses were to be 
n every few blocks. One driver 

went mat', ou his seat and had to be 
restrained aud forcibly taken to a bus- 

Hal.
Rochester,

zy under 
the wood vernment.

; tbe resolution»
block

chimneys

ily 6.—A special
hat apples grotwi

N. Y.. J) «0*lit to Although Grandview la regarded as, 
a Liberal stronghold, the argument of 
Mr. Borden and his colleagues against 
reciprocity on economic and national

I, on
Some of

re taken tr Brock port 
in a store window.

Glens Falls, N. Y„ July 6—The back
bone of the heat wave In northern 
New York was broken this afternoon 
by severe electrical storms at White
hall. Lightning struck and killed Nic
holas Seymour, l'U years of age 
Bttinned two fellow workmen who were 
working on the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad. Tho last week has been 
of the hottest In 
section, the thermom 
100 to 105 every day.

ccount of the bed not bel 
y cleaned off the 

vessel was stroine
and when the next tide came 

she filled with water.
The steamer Harbinger, of St. John, 

happened In the next morning and as 
hcoii as she was floated, was engaged 
by the captain to take the schooner 
to Harvey Bank and place her upon 
the beach. The vessel being full of 
water In the run of tide, capsized, 
broke the towing line and went adrift 
and was taken by the tide about tw 

es up the river where she caug 
on the bank and still lies. The own
ers have saved what they could of 
her gear and fittings, but have found 
It Impossible to save the schooner.

Mr. Burgess left for his home to
day and stated to your cqrrespondent 
that he had engaged the services of 
Baxter and Logan, attorneys of St. 
John, to bring an action against Mr. 
Mclaellan, the owner of the wharf, as 
he says Mr. Carnworth Informed him 
that he as the shipper of the deals 

been urging Mr. McLellan for 
three weeks to have the bed at the 
wharf fixed no vessels could safely lie 
at this wharf. The owners are poor, 

seem to feel their loss very keenly- 
being the fitst trip they have made 

purchasing their vessel. : ■

roper-
their

ng p 
owners claim, 
d and badly damag- 

In

r.h1 CHOLERA ON 
OCEAN LINER

theFROM PACIFIC 
TO ATLANTIC

the apples wer 
and exhibited 1 unds were listened to with keengro 

attention.
Tomorrow the party visits Gladstone 

Prairie.

ed

and Portage LaCommission of Three.
It Is generally understood that the 
estlon will be arbitrated by a com
es Ion composed ,of representatives 

j of the United States and Great Brit- 
! aln and a disinterested umpire. The 
, arbitration wlJJr be the second under

Canadian Northern Has Finan- ™e«,rZ«li,‘.rb,n!iutRnn,i,7,d. VT nm

clal Backing for Completion1 fÆ Zl
of Transcontinental Line-1 by ,he

Further Negotiations.

neraiiy und 
. frill be arbi

United
ep
nd

the wa;
thethe histor

eading to vo Steerage Passenger at New 
York The Victim — Pas
sengers And The Crew Are 
in Quarantine.

WHILE BATHINGmil

'er arrived off the

EXPERTS EXCHANGE 
LIVELY EPITHETS ATTEMPT Ai PAPER 

MILL MERGER FAILS
Sad Accident at Moncton — 

Halifax Baseball Team Will 
Play — Heat Records Are 
Broken.

)
New York. July 6.—Another raze or Montreal, July 6.—The presence of 

Asiatic cholera brought Into the port Sir William Mackenzie and Sir Don
ald Mann, together with Colonel 
Davidson In this city at the same time 
has given rise to much epeculatl
and some of the forecasts were veri-j... ■ n i *r • x
fled today when Is was officially an-4 MOntrCâl Broker TN6S tO UT-

gamze $15,000,000 Com- 
îhTKrSffÆ.r'ft'ïïïï bine- Falls Through for

announced that within thirty W<Mt Ol Proper BaCkiflÇJ. 
months the railroad would enter Into 
Montreal by tunnel and erect a mag
nificent central station. 4

Id you come to get ashore?”
he was asked.

"Does the ship look as If she was 
ashore?" was the reply. "There is 
good water all around her."

"Was she damaged any. Captain?"
"You have got a light down there. 

Take a look at her bottom, and see if 
she is. She looks all right to me."

Other questions the captain 
ed in a similar fashion, and wh 
ed who his owners were, refused to 
be drawn.

"I'm a stranger l 
said, “and 'tls idle 
lions."

The Milton came from Buenos Ayres 
In ballast, calling at St. Lucia In the 
British West Indies on 
for bunker coal. She Is <
John R. Moore and will 
for tho United Kingdom. She Is a 
steel icrew steamer of 2094 ton 
gisler. anti her dimensions arc. length 
32* feet, breadth of beam 44 feet 5 
inches; depth 19 feet 7 Inches. She 
was buP' In 1899 
the Shakespeare 
of Liverpool, 
about twe years ago.

on an ocean liner, waa discovered to
day. The victim was a steerage pas 
eenger on the steamer Moltke, which 
arrived yesterday from Genoa. Naples 
and Palermo, and was detained at 
quarantine pending Investigation of a 
suspicious case of Illness. The re-

Dispute Before U. S. House 
Committee in Seal Investi
gation Waxes Warm—Qua
ker Representative Ends It.

.*ri-
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, X. B., Jui 
drowning accident 
phrey’s Mill this 
Abram Stultz. aged 
Stultz, who Is 
mill, lost hla 
was in ba 
ther, and iu 
and almost within reach of a fallen 
tree he lost his life.

He must have taken a cramp or chill 
when found part of his li<-ad was 
e water. His little brother gave 
ilai in to the parents und the body 

red, but Ur. McNaugb- 
s at the golf links near b 
life extinct.

lalifax baseball team come

y 6—A sad 
took place at Hum- 

afternoon when 
8, a son of John 

employed In the woollen 
life. Tbe little fellow 

thing with a younger bro* 
about four feet of water

this

suit of the examination together with 
the clyntcal history of th& case con
vinced health officer Daly today that 
It was one of cholera. The cabin pas
sengers of the Moltke will be releas
ed aud the steerage and crew will be 
detained for further orders and ob
servation.

RUMORS ON QUEBEC 
CENTRAL PURCHASE

Lease by C. P. R. May Have DQITICU I1ITCPCQT 
Effect on Transportation MlllIdH IIUlUluI

Rout^ Possible Outlet at ||) MOROCCO AFFECTED
New England Port.

Washington, July 
proceedings In the 
on expenditures in tbe department or 
commerce aud labor, Investigating the 

* charge that the once great seal herd 
Of the Prlblloff Islands Is helm 
tonly slaughtered by agents 
United States government 
Hen

G.—During the 
house commit!

Toronto, July 6.—An att 
Montreal stock broker to 
merger of the Toronto and 
dlan paper mills, has faile 
er spent several 
calling upon 
IIshed book, 
manufacturers 
tarlo or Qheber.

He laid before them a 
consolidate their holdl 
thers in tlie merger 

about 116,000
The purpose ol the venture wa 

reduce the cost of production and sav 
the waste of present competition, be
ing unable to show sufficiently sub
stantial backing for a scheme of such 
magnitude, the boards of directors to 
whom the proposal was presented, 

rejected It.

other Cana- 
d. The brok- 

weeks In Toronto, 
many of the oldest estab- 
paper and writing paper 

. who own mills In On-

>
of In the employ," he 

1 to ask me ques-

MODIFICATION OF 
VETO DILL BY LORDS

g wan 
of the

States government. Prof, 
ry Elliott, seal expert and Unit

ed States Fish Commissi 
era, who have been In controversy 
about the seals, confronted each other 

: their

was soon recovered, but Dr. McXa 
ton, w hu was at 
pronounced

The All-I
to Moncton tomorrow for three games 
with the M. A. team, one to be played 
on Friday evening and two ou Sat*

All heat 
were broken tod 
eter went as 
Tonight ther 
cooler weather.

her way here
-unsigned to

load dealsonerr Bow- "with
amount

propos
which y.

r.'before the committee, shook
a series of lively

Professor Elliott concluding the 
reading of a statement, declared that 
United States Fish Commissioner 
Bowers "had “perjured himself before 
this committee."

"You are a self confessed perjurer 
yourself." retorted Commissioner 
Bowers, adding that he could pfove 
the charge.

“That is a rubbishing, rotten charge 
that no man ever dared put hla name 
to," Prof. Elliott responded, shaking 
his fist hi the direction of Mr. Bowers, 

k "I'll Set you on the witness stand for 
I that statement."
/ "Yes. and I'll prove the charge.

when you do," Mr. Bowers replied ve
hemently.

Presiding Representative Rothermell 
of Penna., a Quaker, suspended the 
sitting.

lie comm 
nd exchanged Will be Rejected by Commons 

—Passes Committee Stage 
in Upper House—Will be 

Reported July 13.

ÜH1
epi ta. , and is owned by 

Shipping Company 
this portShe loadel at records here for this yeai 

when the thermo a»* 
ns 96 In the shade, 

e is no Indication of

Premier Defines Government’s 
Attitude—Great Britain Will 
Fulfil Treaty Obligations To

wards France.

highrooke, Que., July 6. 
chase or lease of the Quebec 
Railway by the C. P. R. a 
York, New Haven 

Important 
tlneiit 

R. has
a desire to obtal 
England poi 

Rumford

—The pur- 
Central 

and New 
and Hartford ma 
bearing even upo 

i tation.
long been credited 

n as outlet to a 
short link Joln- 

the

GERMANY FAILS TO
SHUT BRITAIN OUT AERIAL JOY RIDER 

SEEKS FAME BUT 
MEETS DISASTER

promptly
'

REORGANIZATION OF 
STANDARD OIL CO.

July 8.—Th 
rl lament 
veto bill.
in thu’îl

committee 
il. otherwise 

, for the cur- 
of the Lords, 

of Lords
Although numerous amend

ais and new « iauses seeking to 
modify Its provisions were proposed 
by Independent members, these were 
all withdrawn or rejected.

The debate throughout displayed 
great restlvenens on the part of the 
peers against their leaders, and there 
were significant differences of opin
ion. Lord 81. Aldwyn. who ns 
Michael Edward Hlcks-Beach. w 
chaucellor of the exchequer In 1 
and again In 1S.l>. 1902, the financial 
authority on the Conservative side 

han once declined to vote with 
s party.
The House of Lord sho

billstage of the pa 
known as tbe 
taliment of the 
was concluded 
tonight.

rose cunt 
The C. P.

with
rt. A 
I Falls Line with

Megantlc branch of the Quebec Cen
tral at Lake Megantlc Is already sur 
veyed with the C. P. K„ a part owner 
of the Q. C. R.. and the Rumford Faile 
link constructed the Canadian Pacific 
would have a direct line from Quebec 
to Portland, Me., or some other part 
In the vicinity which It might develop.

This is the opinion of local railway 
men as a possible outcome of the C. 

„ „„ P. R. deal.
Boston, Mass., July 6.—Six deaths ____ __ ___________ __—-—~~~~

thirty prostrations up to 1 p. m. the official temperature high above the 
was today's human toll exacted by street, was 99, but street thermometers 
the heat wave In this city. At noon registered 106 degrees In the shade.*

London. July 6.—Communications 
concerning Germany's action In Mor
occo are still passing among the 
British government, Germany and 
France, but little It divulged beyond 
the fact that Great Brltaltf has made
It clear that she Intends faithfully
to fulfill her treaty obligations to
wards France. Premier Asquith had 
promised a statement In the House 
of Commons today, but when question
ed by Mr.^Balfour had to admit that 
the negotiations were still In » state 
of flux. He added:

"1 wish It clearly understood that 
considers that a new- 
arisen In Morocco

possible that future de-
affect British lnte

Plan to Negotiate Moroccan 
Question Without Consult
ing England Checkmated by 
France—Difficulties Ahead.

New York. N. Y., July 6.—It Is re
ted this aXternoon that within a 
rt time plans for reorganizing the 

Standard Oil Company, of New Jersey, 
will be announced. The company, It 
Is said, will undergo complete disin
tegration and that all subsidiaries that 
are charged with having combined and 
conspired to monopolize the oil trade, 
will operate separately. The company 
may be split Into 15 or 20 parts and 
each will operate In Its own territory 
independent of other companies. The 
control, however, will continue to be 
the same. It was reported that under 

irganlxatlon plan, the earnln 
cf the Standard OU C 
be affected.

too,

London. July 0.—Jack Johnson cele* 
barated the anniversary of the Reno 
battle by signing articles for a tight 

Curran to a finish in.
w 111 be settled at a 

held this afternoon. * 
ated Jack Roach, 
iu's best heavy

weight. The match was arranged by 
Tom Flanagan, brother of the ham-, 

r thrower, who believes Curran has 
a good chance of winning owing to 
Johnson's poor condition.

Johnson has been living high since 
fat. In a

HEAT TOLL IN BOSTON. with Patrick 
Dublin. The dole

Curran, who deft 
Idered Brlta

88S 6.—The proposed con- 
settlement of the 

have not yet start- 
In the way Is the 

show her hand 
wants. In 

In keeping 
Is partlcu-

Paris, July 
vereatlons for the 
Moroccan question 
ed. and a difficulty 
refusal of Germany to 
and make known what she 
addition to her persistence 
a warship at Agadir, which 
larly objectionable to France.

It Is understood here that Germany 
desired to negotiate with France alone | his arrival here, getting 
with the object of partitioning ; hparrlng match with Monte Cutler 
Morocco between France. Germany ! m the Oxford Music Hall on Monday 
and Spain, but France opposed any 1 night, Johnson exhibited constant fear 
plan which did not provide'for the ; lest Cutler would hit him In the 
active participation of Great Britain. ' stomach, which showed that It was 
whose Intention unequivocally to sup- i well fed. The champion appeared to 
port France in the present compiles-. weigh fully 280 pounds. Curran, 
tlon greatly pleases the French peo- who weighs 200 pounds, 4a in tbe beet 

| of condition.

/re t
Us /Bf»

not3ws the great- 
ctance to yield Its control of 

money hills. As the bill leaves the 
Lords It commits to a Joint committee 
of six members of the two houses the 
power of deciding whether 
bill Is a money bill, a powe 
government bill reposes In 
or cf the House of Com

the same committee will h

the gov«.____
situation has 
wherein It Is 
velopments may 
esta more directly than hitherto 
been the case. We are 
dlplo

eminent ompany will

has bill goes back to the House of Com- 
any mon* It Is certain that, these new 
the clauses and amendments will be re 
ak- Jected en blue. What course the 
ne. House of Lords will then adopt is un

certain, but the strongest Influences 
are being brought to bear from the 
strongest section of the Unionist par
ty to persuade the leaders against 

lug the govern men I to invoke the 
tlon of 500 peers

i le. we are confident that 
will find a solution 

the part which we will ■ 
we will have due regard tor 
tection cf these Interests and the fui-1 Further, 
flllment of our treaty obligations to- the vlrtt 
wards France." portant

There is no truth In reports of a ; people. 
In the Bablnet over the Moroccan ' 

question.

the 8p
II and In 

take therein 
tbe pro-I

■'>
ual power of referring any tm- 
blll to a referendum of tbe

Tbe report stage has been fixed by 
; the lord» for July 13 and when the

pie?split

■

;■
(. V*S ttli' 11 I -diui.'--

II you feel that there’s something in a Civic De
partment that you want information on, don’t write to 
the papers—that takes too much time and energy- 
just call up the Department—they will tell you all about 
it and be glad of your suggestions.

This is what everyone should do who is interested 
In the Town.
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